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SUMMARY PGE

S....:. -THE PROBLEM

A difficult aspect of predicting fleet pilot performance is acquiring
meaningful and reliable, Lnflight criteria. Without such criteria,,
performance assessment is both theoretically anI realistically impossible.
This study was an attempt to predict Air Combat Maneuvering (ACM)
performance using performance-based laboratory tests and to evaluate the VF-
43 adversary squadron's grading of iuflight ACM performance in the Fleet
Fighter ACM Readiness Program at Naval Air Station Oceana. The purpose of
the latter effort was to select c.onvenient and reliable criteri.a for ACM
performance assessment and use in the validation of the laboratory tests.

FINDINGS

In an initial evaluation (Study I), F-4 pilots performed in Fleet
Fighter ACM Readiness exercises and completed perfotmance-based perceptual
motor and multitask tests. Results indicated that dichotic listening test
meesures, obtained during multitask conditions, could be used to reliably
predict ACM inf1ight criteria. Results of a larger sample of F-14 pilots
(Study II) indicated that an overall ACM grade (OAG) assigned by VF-43
adversary persounel can be predicted reliably by an objective kill
diff-drence composite score and three gubjective measures: situational
awareness, mutua) support, anu energy management. These four measures
accounted for 78% of the variance with the OAG. A correlational analysis
suggests that the VF-43 grading process is reliable and consistent.

Additional results were obtained on the rela..ion between the Naval
Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory vision tests and ACM criteria (Study
III)o Contrast sensitivity measures were significantly related to a mean
time-to-first-kill measure, Visual acuity and accommodative flexibility
measures were significantly related to the initial sighting (tally-ho) and
visual identification (VID) of adversary aircraft on an instrumented range.
Age and/or experience in ACM may be an important variable in relating vision
tests to pilot performance.

RECOMMENDATIONS

i. Improved performance-based tests should be administered to a sample of
Navy pilots performing in Fleet Fighter ACM Readiness Ev&luations to
replicate initial test results.

2. An overall ACM grade regression equation should be applied to a

supplementary sample of pilots performing in Fleet Fighter ACM Readiness
exercises to confirm the reliability and validity of the VF-43 adversary
squadron's grading process.
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INTRODUCTION

Research is ongoing at the Naval Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory

to predict fleet aviator inflight performance using perceptual psychomotor
and information processing tasks. The goal is to develop relevant
laboratory tasks, test aircrew, and relate aircrew test performance to
simulated and actua, flight performance. From this effort, it may be
possible to aid decisions concerning aircrew selection, training j'ipeline
assignment, and post-training aircraft assignmuint* Crucial to this research

is the identification of useful, valid, and reliable measures of flight
petformance for the validity assessment of predictor tests.

Previous United States Navy research to predict operational performance
has been encouraging (.-1). Rickus and Berkshire (4) reported that peer

ratings obtained in Navy preflight training were useful in identifying
successful and unsuccessful aviators in combat (Viet Nam). Bale at al. (2)
evaluated F-4 'Replacement Air Group (RAG) training during the mid-60s and

`0 devloped a prediction equation that could reduce RAG attrition from 13.3 to
8.3%. A study of Tactical Aircrew Combat Training System (TACTS) F-4 air
combat maneuvering by Ciavarelli et al. (I) in the late 70s found three
measures (angle-off-tail, closing velocity, and indicatel air speed) that
were significatntly related to ACM performance. Briccson et al. (3) were
able to successfully predict F-4 carrier landing performance. Shannon et
ale (7) found that a relatively small set of RAG measures can reliably
predict final overall RAG grade (multiple R - .84). The two most important

measures (carrier qualification power/nose control and offensive ACM)
accounted for 73% of the variance with the final overall RAG grade. In two

subsequent studies, Shannon and Waag (6) found that an equation based on an
east coast RAG reliably predicted performance of F-4 pilots on a west coast
RAG and reported (5) that experience and seven undergraduate training grades
reliably predicted final overall RAG grade (multiple R - .51).

Despite these positive results, new aircraft and weapons system
technology may have made the research obsolete. In addition, the approaches

of the previous t udies and the present effort differ. Previous studies (2-
6) used pencil-and-paper selection tests and undergzaduate training measures
to predict performance. Our approach used performance-based tests of
cognitive* perceptual, and multitask functioning to predict fleet
operational aviator perfformance.

The present study represents an attempt to predict ACM inflight

performance using performance-based automated tests, and an evaluation of
the VF-43 adversary squadron's grading of aircrew perfornmance in the Fl•.et
Fighter ACM Readiness Program at Naval Air Station Oceana. The purpose of
the latter effort was to select useful and reliable criteria for ACM
performaance assessment and validating future laboratory tests. In addition,
correlations between measures of the TACTS and vision tests were determined.

Studv I. Multitask Test and Marine Pilot ACM Performance

The purpose of this evaluation was to test the feasibility of
predicting ACM performance with performance-based perceptual-motor and
cognitive multitask tests.
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SUBJECTS

Twenty-two F-4 pilots from Marine Squadron 451 served as subjects
during their participation in a "ieet Fighter ACM Readiness 1-rogram exercise
at. NAS Oceana during the summer of 1985.

PROCEDURE

Air combat maneuvering performance data are routinely collected at the
NAS Oceana TACTS facility. The data are used by VF-43 adversary squadron
personnel to develop aircrew and squadron ACM performance ratings. The

S..performance ratings provide training feedback to individual aircrew, by
highlightins their strengths and weaknesses in ACM, and also provide a
method for military managers to assess overall squadron readiness. In
addition, the TACTS Fleet Fighter ACM Readiness Exercise results serve as a
base to evaluate the tactical employment of aircraft and weapon systems.
Typical data resulting from the readiness exercises are presented in Table
I. A description of the TACTS training system and definitions for specific
TACTS performance measures are in Appendixes A and B, respectively.

Eighteen of the 22 Marine pilots completed single- and multitask
cognittve and perceptui 1 -motor tests during the readiness exercise. The
tests consisted of a 24-tvtial dichotic listening task (DLT) followed by 6-
min performance on a psychomotor task. Both tasks were th•i performed
simultaneously. Correlational and multiple regression analyse& were
conducted on the ACM performance measures to identify suitable criteria and
to evaluate the strengths ot the correlations among the various measures.
Subjects' test performance data were correlated with the identified
criteria.

RESULTS

Pearson correlations of 27 measures associated with the VF-41 adversary
squadron's evaluation of ACM performance of 22 F-4 pilots are presantod in
Tabla L The overall ACM grade (OAG) was significantly related to offensive
maneuvering (r - .67), situational awareness (r - .81), and mutual support
(r - .56). In addition, the OAG was significantly related to mean time to
first kill (r - -. 42), number of VF-43 adversary squadron missile shots (r -
-. 65), and t7e number of timet a pilot was "killed" (r - -. 70) in the
s..mulatad exercises. The negative correlations indic- led that a higher ACM
grade was associated with shorter times to first kill, fewer adversary
squadron missile shots taken, and fewer times being "killed" in the
simulated exercises (better ACM performance).

A multiple regression analysis indicatrd that situational awareness,
offensive maneuvering, number of times killed, and mutual support accounted
for 89% of the variance associated with the OAG criterion (R - .95, F(4, 17)
- 36.19, k < .0001). The OAG and these four maasures were then correlated
with the single- anj multitask cognitive and psychomotor test performance of
18 of the 22 pilots . A derived composite kill-difference score (the total
Lumber of ACM kills minus the number of times a pilot was killed in the
TACTS simulated exercises) was Included in the correlational analyses as

Four pilots did not volunteer to complete the series of tests.
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well as the total number of flight hours, which ranged from 337 to 1925. Of
* ithe 42 correlations computed between the tests and ACM criteria, 4 (10%)

* were significant at the .05 or .01 level of confidence.

TABLE 1. Pearson Correlations of Individual
ACM Performance Measures with
Overall ACM Grade(a) (N - 22).

Subjective measures r

Use of environment .05
Start/VID start .07
First move - 18
Aggressiveness .16
Offensive maneuvering .67**
Defensive maneuvering -. 04
Keeping sight/lookout .39
Energy management .23
Mental plot -. 17
Situational awareness .81*
Bugout technique -. 13
Weapon system employment .24
VID technique -. 08
VID communication .05
UHF communication .24
Game plan usage .16
Mutual support .56**
Debrief -. 17
Reconstruction -.a 7

---------------------------------------------------------Obj--ec tive Measures r

Total number TACTS kills .31
Number of missiles launched .16
Mean time (s) to first kill -. 42*
Visual tally-ho mean range .01
ViD mean range -. 05
Number of times killed -. 70**
Number VF-43 missiles shots -. 65**

2 < .05
•*p< .01

(a) The overall grade is a composite of the 19
subjective measures.

Note: Performance measure definitions are in
appendix B.

The Pearson correlations of the cognitive and psychomotno tests shown
in Table 2 indicated that a DLT measure (DLT-I) obtained during multitask
performance was significantly related to offensive maneuvering (r - .62) and
the kill-difference composite score (r - .49). A DLT multitask measure
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based on a slightly different scoring procedure (DLT-2) was significantly
related to tha OAG (r - .49) and the offensive maneurering score (r - .60).
Number of flight hours was unrelated to any ACM or test performance measure.
These results, although based on a small sample of Marine pilots, support
the feasibility of developing a series of performance-based cognitive,
perceptual, and multitask tests to predict aviator performance.

TABLE 2. Correlation of ACM Performance Criteria and Single and Multitask
Cognitive and Psychomotor Tests (Dn- 18 F-4 Pilots).

ihmsums 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1.Oal AG=1 gadee
2, Situational awarenu .83**
3, Offensive mmauvering .83** .61**
4. Nmiber times killed -,75** -. 58* -,58*
5. Mutual support .51* *58* .25 -. 21
6. Kill-difference score .50* .25 .41 -,59** -03
7. Flight hours .13 -. 01 .06 -. 39 .21 .05

.8. lultitstk DZT 1 .43 .10 .62** -. 27 -. 16 .49* .11
9. MLildtask DLT 2 .49* .12 .60** -. 33 -. 03 .37 .27 .93**

10. MultLtaak H-2 -,14 .04 -. 25 .13 .20 -. 05 -.18 -. 40 -. 45
11. Single task DLT 1 21 -. 02 .28 -. 17 -. 15 .35 .04 .56* .53* -. 72-*
L2. Single task ILT 2 .32 .15 .36 -. 20 -. 19 .22 -. 10 .60** .55** -. 67** .85**
13. Single task Efl .10 -. 03 .16 -. 18 -. 29 .16 .07 .27 .29 .31 -. 12 -. 06

*.05 - .47
•*.01 - .59

Unresolved was a series of important questions concerning the Fleet
Fighter ACM Readiness Program evaluation process: Are the resulting grades
reliable f')r Navy pilots flying contemporary F-14 aircraft? What is the
relation of the VF-43 grading process to more objective TACTS ACM
performance measures (i.e,, total number of kills, visual identification
(VID) range, VID kills and engaged kills)? Which ACM measures are most
predictive of ACM performance?

Stu.dy IlI Fleet Fighter ACH Readiness Program Grades as Criteria

The purpose of the second study was to answer the questions posed
above, and assess the utility of VF-43 ACM grades and TACTS ACM performance
measures as criteria for the validation of tests developed to predict ACH
performance.

SUBJECTS

Subjects were 125 Navy F-14 pilots (10 fighter squadrons) who
participated in the Fleet Fighter ACM Readiness Program against the VF-43
adversary squadron at, NAS Oceana during 1985 and January of 1986.

4
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PROCEDURE

Air combat maneuvering "competitive exercise" performance data were
collectd for the Navy participants in the Fleet Fighter ACM Readiness
Program and analyzed to derive correlational statistics. Multiple
regression analyses were performed to study the relative importance of
specific predictors and to derive criteria that would predict the overall
ACM grade.

RESULTS

Performance measure descriptive statistics and Pearson correlations
between the OAG and 19 subjective and 12 objective TACTS measures are
presented in Table 3. The kill-difference composite score was the measure
moet highly correlated with OAG (r - .76), followed by the engaged kill-
difference composite score (r - .70). The total number-of-kills measure was
related to OAG (r - .65)p as were missiles launched (r - .58), VID-kill (r
- .39) and engaged-kill (r - .57) scores. As expected, the number-of-times-
killed measure was significantly and negatively related to OAG (r - -. 51).
Number of radar locks was significantly correlated with the OAG _r - .24) as
well,. Foue' of the objective measures--mean time-to-first-kill, radar lock
mean range, visual tally-ho mean range, and VID mean range measures--were not
significantl7 re7 A to OAG.

We wer, surr ad that the mean time-to-first-kill score was unrelated
to OAG, One expla ton for this result may be that the time-to-first-kiii
score is an average of both VID and engaged-kill times. This pooling of
relatively short (VID) and longer (engaged) kill times may have a
confounding effect on the resulting correlations. Separation of VID and
engaged kill times might enable a better understanding of the relation of
this ACM score with the OAG and other TACTS measures.

An examination of tht subjective measures, as shown in Table 3,
indicated that 11 measures were significantly correlated with the OAG.
Situational awareness (described by VF-43 adversary personnel as a synonym
for ACM proficiency) correlated most highly with QAG (r - .70), followed by
offensive maneuvering (r - .53), aggressiveness (r - .45), mutual support (r
- .44), and start/VID start (r .40). Defensive maneuvering, keeping
sighc, energy management, wea-on system employment, VID technique, and game
plan measures were significantly correlated with the SAG as well, with
correlations between .23 and .39. Those measures not signific&ntly
correlated with the SAG were usc of environment, first move, mental plot,
bugout technique, VID communication, UHF communication, debrief, and
reconstruction.

The full correlation matrix is presented in Appendix C. Of 496
correlations, 163 (33%) were significant at the .05 level or above.
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TABLE 3. Performance Measure Descriptive Statistics and Pearson Correlations
Between Overall ACH Grade and ACM Performance Measures (N 125).

Subjective measures r Mean SD Min Max

Overall grade -- 2.01 .05 1.90 2.15
Use of environment .00 2.01 .05 1.83 2.20
Start/VID start .40** 2.04 .16 1.67 2.88
Fiist move (n - 113) .12 2.01 .18 1.50 2.50
Aggressiveness .45** 2.08 .13 1.88 2.75

, Offensive maneuvering .53** 2.08 .18 1.67 2.50
Defensive maneuvering .39** 1.96 .14 1.56 2.25
Keeping sight/lookout .35** 1.95 .14 1.50 2.29
Energy management .37** 2.00 .15 1.57 2.38
Mental plot -.11 1.98 .11 )1.50 2.90
Situational awareness .70** 1.93 .25 1.25 2.75
Bugout technique .11 2.03 .17 1.67 2.50
Weapon system employment .30** 2.06 .19 1.25 2.50
VID technique *30** 1.99 .12 1.67 2.33
VID communication -. 08 1.99 .05 1.75 2.17
UHF communication .12 2.00 .08 1.50 2.25
Game plan usage .32** 2.08 .18 1.50 2.50
Mutual support .44** 1.95 .26 1.33 2.50
Debrief (n - 112) .11 2.01 .07 2.00 2.50
Reconstruction .16 2.01 .04 2.00 2.25

Objective measures r Mean SD Min Max

Total number TACTS kills .65** 5.63 2.80 0.0 14.0
Number of missiles launched .58** 13.14 6.85 1.0 31.0
Number of VID kills *39** 2.66 1.64 0.0 7.0
Number of engaged kills *57** 2.97 2.05 0.0 10.0
Mean time (s) to first kill -. 02 42.98 25.31 6.0 113.3

(n -124)
Number of radar locks .24** 4.95 1.55 0.0 7.0
Radar locks mean range -. 04 13.82 3.22 0.0 26.0
Visual tally-ho mean range .12 2.80 1.37 0.0 6.5
VID mean range .16 1.59 0.88 0.0 5.2
Number of times killed -. 51** 1.68 1.10 0.0 5.0
Kill-difference score .76** 3.92 3.14 -2.0 13.0
Engaged-kill-difference score .70** 1.29 2.44 -3.0 9.0

** a < .01

REGRESSION ANALYSIS

To examine which subjective and objective measures would best predict
the OAG, a series of forward selection multiple regression analyses (8) was
conducted. A forward selection stepwise multiple regression technique was
used because of multi-colinearity (high intercocrelations) among certain of
the objective and subjective measures. The first regression (Appendix D,
Table D-l) was based on the subjective measures in Table 3. Results
indicated that a 6-measure regression model accounted for 83% of the

6
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variance with OAG (R .91, F(6, 113) 98.57, a < .0001). The situational
awareness measure entered the regression first and accounted for 49% of the

variance wA•th the nAG. Offensive maneuvering, mutual support, start/VID
start, energy management., and keepiA.ng sight measures then entered the
regression equation accounting for 11, 7, 8, 4, and 4% additional variance,
respectively.

A second regression analysis (Appendix D, Table D-2) was conducted using
the objective performance measures in Table 3. The measures total TACTS
kills. kill-difference score, and engaged kill-difference score were
excluded because they representeO rombinations of other measures. As shown
in Appendix C, number of missiles launched was related to total TACTS kills
(r - .83), ensaged-kills (r - .67). VID-kills (r - .57), and the kill-
d.fference score (r - .78). Since this measure-Is simply a means of
achieving TACTS kills, it too was excluded. These composite and/or
duplicative measures were omitted from the regression to increase insight
into those specific performance measures most important to the nAG. The
resulte of the multiple regression indicated that engaged-kills, number-of-
times-killed, and VID-.kills accounted for 62% of the variance with the OAG.
The engaged-kill measure entered the model first and accounted for 33% of the
varianuce associated with the OAG. Number-of-times-killed and VID-kill
measures followed in succession, accounting for 19 and 10% adeitionai
variance, respectively. Finally, the mean time-to-first-kill measure entered
the regression model but accounted for only 1% additional variance (R - .79,
F(4, 120) - 51.02, E < .0031). It is important that both engaged-kills and
VD-kills entered the regression model (both are signif5 ,cantly correlated
with OAG, but the correlation between the two measures is low, r - .14).
These results suggest that the VID-kill and engaged-kill performance
measures are statistically independent in this population of Navy pilots.
They also emphasize the importance of pilot training in both of these ACM
skills.

A third multiple regression model (Appendix D, Table D-3) was based on
a kill-difference score (a composite of the first three measures entering
th. second regression model) end the subjective weasures of Table 3. The
kiLl-differenze measure entere" the regression first, accounting for 57% of
the variance with GAG. Next, the situational awareness measure entered the
regression, accounting for an additional 14% of variance, followed by energy
management and mutual supptrt, which each contributed about 4% additional
variance (R - .89, E(4, 120) - 109.39, . < .0001).

"* These resulzs, indicating the importance of kills in the VF-43
adversary squadron's grading of ACM performance, were expected since kill
ratios from the competitLv,.i exercises of the Fleet Fighter Readiness Program
represent a basic component of the gr'-ding process (9). Unexpectedly,
situational awureness and other subjective measures contribute important
additional variance in the prediction of CIAG. Apparently human judgement of
ACM proficiency is an important elem,3nt iL. these performance evaluations.

SITUATIONAL AWARENESS

At NAS Oceana, VF-43 adversary personnel define situational awareness as
the "total of ACM." This definition seums appropriate based on the results
teported here. Table 3 shows that situational awareness is the subjective
measure most mtrongly related to nAG (r = .70). Item ii in Appendix C shows

7



the various correlations between situational awareness and the other
objective and subjective measures.

Those' measures most strongly related to situational awareness, in
addition to the OAG, are the kill-difference score, engaged-kill-differeuce
score, number-of-times-killed, VID-kills, eugaged-kills, total TACTS kills,
an4 number of missiles launched. Subjective measures--start/VID start,
aggressiveness, offensive maneuvering, defensive maneuvering, keeping sight,
VID technique, game plan and mutual support--are also significantly related
to the situational awarenesas measure.

Objective measwres unrelated to situational awareness (in this aaalysis)
are visual tally and VID range, number of radar locks, radar lock range, and
mean time-to-first-kill. Subjective measures that are not significantly
related to attuational awareness are environment, f 4rst move, energy
management, mental p).ot, bgout, weapon employment, VID and UHF
communication, debrief, and reconstruction.

PERFORMANCE MEASURE RELIABILITY

An important aspect of this study concerns the reliability or
conuistency of the VF-43 performance measures. To evaluate the reliability
of the-TACTS objective performance scores and the more subjective VF-43
scoring process, we randomly divided the Navy pilot sample in half and
examined performance measure correlations with the OAG (Table 4). Sub ects
wore divided on the basis of even/uneven chronological subject number.
Table 4 includes Pearson correlations based on the total sample to allow
comparison with the correlations of both subsamples. In addition, the
absolute difference of the Pearson correlations are presented. Table 4
reveals remarkably sitnilar resulta, especially for the more objective TACTS
parameters. The one objective meo-sure that indicated a major correlation
change was the mekn ttme-to-first-kilL measure, with an r of .09 for the even
and -. 12 for the uneven subsample, an absolute difference of .21. This
change in correlational value is not aignificant at tho .05 level. Moreover,
the mean time-to-first-kill measure is not significantly relatei to the OAG.
All other objective measure correlational values were highly similar. Six of
the subjective measures had an absolute difference correlation value of .20
or greater. Only two of these measures, UHF communication and reconstruction,
represented a significant difference between the even and uneven pilot
subsamples (z < .05), based on a Fishers Z test of significant differences of
correlations. Neither of these correlational values, however, were
significantly correlated with OAG for the total sample or the two subsamples.
Ia summary, the objective and subjective measures most highly correlateA with
OAG differ only slightly for the two randomly derived samples.

A second appronch to establishing the reliability of the OAG was to
apply the regression model of Appendix D, Table D-3 (based on the kill-
difference, situational awareness, energy management, and mutual support
measures) to various pilot subsamples. This particular regression model was
used because it represents the best prediction of OAG using both objective
and subjective performance measures. A Pearson correlatf.on value was

2 Subject performance data were ordered for statistical analysis by date

of the ACM readiness evaluation and the alphabetical order of pilot name.
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computed between the predicted and actual OA' grade for eight different pilot
subsamples (Table 5). Based on a Fishers Z transformation, the average of the
eight correlation valuea is .88.,

TABLE 4. Pearson Correlations for Total, Even, and Uneven Ordered Pilots,
and Correlation Absolute Difference Scores.

Performance measure All pilots Even Uneven
correlation with OAG (N - 125) (n - 62) (n - 63) Difference

Use of environment . 0 .03 -.03 .06
Start/VID start .40** .38** .42** .04
First move .12 .05 (n=56) .20 (n-57) .15
Aggreseiveness .45** •41** *47** .06
Offensive maneuvering •53** *49** .57** .08
Defensive maneuvering *39** .38** ,41** .03
Keeping sight/lookout ,35** •45** .26* .19
"Energy management .37** .46** 28* .18
Mental plot -.11 -. 13 -. 06 .07
Situational awareness .70** •63** .76** .13
Bugout technique .11 .22 .01 .21
Weapon system employment .30** •39** .18 .21
VID technique .30** .29* •34** .05

.. VID communication -. 08 .02 -. 16 .18
UHF communication .12 -. 15 •33** .48**(1.)
Game plan usage .32** .42** .22 .20
Mutual support •44** .38** *49** .11
Debrief .11 .10 (n-55) .12 (n-57) .02
Reconstruction .16 .32** -'10 .42*(1)

Total number TACTS kills .65** .68** .61** .07
Number missiles launched .58** ,60** .56** .05
Number of VID kills 39** 33** ,45** 12
Number of engaged kills ,57** .63** .51** .12
Mean time-to-first-kill -. 02 .09 (n-61) -. 12 (n-63) .21
Numbe: of radar locks .24** .23 .26* .03
Radar locks mean range -. 04 .02 -. 08 .10
Visual tally-ho mean range .12 .04 .17 .13
VID mean range .16 .07 .22 .15
Number of times killed -. ,5** -. 47** -. 56** .09
Kill-difference score .76** .79** .73** .06
Engaged kill-difference score .70** ,74** .67** .07
* p < .05

•* p < .01
(I) Fisher Z test of significance of Pearson correlations
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TABLE 5. Pearson Correlation Values for Eight Pilot Subsamples Based on

Predicted and Actual OAG.

Pilot subsamp les r Number

Even .89 62
Uneven .88 63
First half .84 62
Second half .90 63
1st, 3rd quarter .88 62
2nd, 4th quarter .89 63
2nd, 3vd quarter .89 62
lst, 4th quarter .89 63

Average r (based on Fisher Z transformations) - .88
"All values significant, p < .01.

In summary, regardless of the sampling procedure, the model for
predicting the 01G provided similar results. Because the grading of the
.aircrws by different adversary pilots seems consistent, we san assume that
the internal criteria by which the grades are assigned are, similar across
adversary pilots. In essence, the grading process appeass reliable.

PILOTS, AIRCREW, AND VISUAL PERFORMANCE

Although the F-14 atrcraft normally employs both a pilot and a Radar
Intercept Officer (RIO) working as a team, we addressed those measures
associated with pilot performance. The VF-43 scoring process emphasizes
pilot proficiency, since the pilot maneuvers the aircraft, fires the
missiles, and as the aircraft commander is responsible for engagement
outcome. However, it is important to realize that the RIO's efforts in
operating the radar, keeping sight, and performing lookout have an important
effect on ACM engagement outcome. Consequently, we included two RIO
measures (number of radar locks and radar lock mean range) in this analysis
to examine the relation of RIO performance to pilot tally-ho and pilot
aircraft identification range (important in pilot visual performance). The
importance of the RIO's radar skills and pilot visual performance is
demonstrated by the significant Pearson correlations between the number of
radar locks, visual tally-ho mean range, VID mean range, and other objective
TACTS ACH scores of Table 6.

Initially, it was unclear as to why an RIO performance parameter
(number of radar locks) would be significantly related to pilot visual
tally-ho (r - .43) and VID mean range (r - .50). After careful
consideration, we believe that a radar lock acts to decrease the visual
target search area for the pilot, who then can attend to the diamond #
knowing that an adveruary aircraft will ultimately become a visual target at
the indicated location on the head-up display.

3 An area of the head-up display, delineated as a diamond shape, indicating the
location of the radar target.
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TABLE 6. Pearson Correlations Between Radar Locks, Pilot Visual Tally and VID,
and Objective ACM Performance (N 125 Navy Pilots).

Number of Radar lock Visual tally VID
ACH objective measure radar locks mean range mean range mean range

Total number TACTS 'tills .41** -. 10 •30.* 41**
Number missiles launched .40** -..21* .32** •42*
Number of VID kills o42** .12 *45** 48**
Number of engaged kills .22* -.05 .05 .16
Sean time-to-first-kill -. 12 -. 01 -•19* -,14
Number of radar locks - .25** .43** •49**
Radar lock mean range ,25** .05 -. 07
Visual tally-ho mean range& 43** .05 -
VID mean range .50** -. 07 .68** -
Number of times killed .06 .00 .10 .07
Kill-difference score .34** -,09 ,23** .33**
Engaged-kill-difference score ,14 -0.f .00 ,11

---- - - - -- -

* £* < .05
S* £ < .01

A radar lock is important to kills, and it is a requirement for successful
use of a forward aspect missile. We found significant correlations between
number of radar locks and VID kills (r - .42) and, to a lesser extant, engaged
kills (r -. 22). The number of radar locks was significantly related to total
number of TACTS kills (r - .41), number of missiles launched (r - .40), and the
kill-difference score G - .34). Radar lock mean range was noF a significant
predictor for the majority of objective ACH performance measures. Apparently,
when radar lock is accomplished, it occurs at distances so great that the
variability in lock ranges does not influence subsequent ACM performance.
Failure to acquire radar lock is another matter, however, as noted above.

Visual tally-ho mean range and VIY.. mean range, as previously noted, are
strongly correlated with the radar lo¢',. measure. Apparently, a radar lock
significantly enhances the pilot's acquisition of visual targets. Since VID
of adversary aircraft is required before missile launch, under present
tactical rules, vision-dependent ACM performance measures should be positively
related to number of TACTS kills. Our data support this hypothesis. That is,
a greater visual tally-ho range and greater VID range are each significantly
associated with a greater number of TACTS kills (r - .30 and .41,
respectively). Further, we hypothesized that vision-dependent ACH performance
might be more highly related to the number of VID kills rather than engaged
kills 4 . Our data support this hypothesis alco. Visual tally-ho performance

VID kills are those that occur immediately following initial target

detection and identification and are generally made with radar directed
wiesiles fired head-on. Engaged kills occur during subsequent dogfighting,
when pilots attempt to maneuver behind their adversary to fire guns or heat
seeking missiles.

.1 
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is significantly correlated with VID kills (r = .45) but not engaged kills
-r - .05). Visual identification perfcrmance-is also significantly related

,to VIID kills (r - .48) and not engaged kills (r - .16).

Number of radar locke, visual tally-ho mean range, and VID mean range
-are negatively ToLated to the mean time-to-first-kill measure. These
correlations are negative since the launch of a forward aspect missile (the
beat means of achieving a quick kill) generally depends on achieving each of

..."thesa measures in sequence. Having a longer tally-ho or VID range enables
.;better aircrew preparation at the merge and reduces time-to-first-kill.
-Additionally, a radar lock allows more certainty in visual search and
produces longer range visual target acquisition and aircraft identfication.
In -summary, the relation of radar locks to improved vision-dependert ACH
'performance and the relation of visual tally-ho and VID performance to
subsequent missile launch and a VID kill reflect a necessary sequence of
performance events for achieving mission success.

Study III: The Relation of VisLon Test, Experience, and VIN Performance

A series of psychophysLcal '"ision tests developed at the Naval
Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory (NAMRL) is cutrently being evaluated
to determine critical visual skills required in naval aviation. The
availability of both TACTS ACM performance and vision test data represented
an opportunity to study the correlational relation between the two. In

-addition, pilot age and flight hours, collected as a part of the vision test
effort, enabled us to study the relation of experience with TACTS ACM
performance.

SUBJECTS

Eighty-nine of the 125 Navy pilots of this evaluation participated in a
visual testing evaluatie, at NAS Ocean&. Not all subjects completed all
"tests in the vision test battery.

PROCEDURE

Relevant ACM .riteria (OAG, situational awareness, kill-difference
score, VID-kills, engagod-kills, and number of times killed) of Study II
were correlated with vision test scores. Additionally, TACTS visual tally-
ho, and VID irange scores were included because of their relevance to pilot
vision test performance. The mean time-to-first-kill measure was included
because it might be related to pilot experience. Pilot experience measures
were age and flight hours (jet hours, total flight hours, TACTS flight
hours, and total ACM hours) as reported by subjects during vision testing.

RESULTS

Table 7 presents the Pearson correlations for the vision test and ACM
performance criteria. One vision test measure, spot detection threshold
stress response time (SPOT-SRT), was significantly related to the OAG (r -

-. 22). The negative correlation indicates that longer spot detection
response times (i.e., slower performance) were associated with lower
(poorer) OAGs. Vision test scores were not significantly related to
situational awareness, VID kilL, or engaged kill criteria. Contrast
sensitivity measures at spatial frequencies (CS 3.0 cycles/degree, r - -. 24;
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CS 11.4 cycles/degree, r -. 26; and CS 22.8 cycles/degree, r -. 25) were
significantly related tn the mean time- to-fir3t-kill criterion. In
addition, a high contrast acuity threshotd mean measure (ACHI-TM) was
significantly related to mean time to first kill (r - -. 21). Generally,

* -for the five contrast sensitivity spatial frequencies and the high contrast
acuity threshold test, poorer vision test scores were associated with
shorter mean times to first kills (i.e., better ACM performance). The
"consistent direction and magnitude of the correlations between contrast
sensitivity and mean time to first kill indicate a reliable effect, although
not in the expected direction. We expected better vision test scores to be
associated with better ACM performance, however, mean time to first kill was
inversely related to age, Jet hours, total flight hours, and TACTS hours, as
shovn in Table 8. Older and more experienced pilots achieved shorter mean
times to first kill. The literature indicates a progressive general
deterioration in visual functions with age. In particular, visual acuity
and contrast sensitivity dcrease significantly with age (10,11).

TABLE 7. Pearson Correlations for the Vision Test and ACH Performance Criteria
(n varies).

Iefwin time Nunber Kill.
Visim Situatio•l tu first VLsMl tally VID times VID &Wkged differewc
tst n OAG amandss kill mean range man ra•ge killed kills kills scoro

AOU.-7Ki (89) .05 .15 -. 21* -. 06 -. 04 -. 09 .14 -. 10 .00
A(HI-SME (88) -. 08 .10 .04 .19 .15 .12 -. 09 .04 -. Go
ACUMM (89) .07 .12 -. 13 -. •22* -. 07 -. 13 -. 00 -. 09 -.01
AaO-M (88) -. 04 .05 .08 .21* .18 .05 .01 .18 .11
GLAR-WI (89) -. 02 .04 -. 13 -. 26** -. 12 -. 22* .03 -. 15 -. 08
GLA-SRM (88) -. 15 -.13 .07 .12 .05 .07 .03 .12 .08
GI-RV-M (61) .16 .13 -.12 -. 14 -. 03 -. 24 -. 00 .o7 .06
(MV-SM (61) -. 05 -. 03 .11 .26* .34** .10 -. 07 -. 05 .03
SFyVM (89) -. 06 .08 -. 16 -. 22* -. 03 -. 06 .10 -. 09 -. 12
Sw0•-M! (88) -. 22* -.09 .02 .12 .03 .12 .10 -. 07 -. 05

F)NTh (63) -. 12 -. 07 -. 08 -. 02 .03 -. 08 .08 -. 07 -. 17
ErFN-ST (63) .01 -. 09 -. 11 .25* .37** .16 .13 -. 05 .10
FXNF-'I (63) .01 .21 -. 23 -. 05 -. 13 -. 05 -. 08 -. 18 -. 16
FXMW-SM• (63) -. 04 -. 08 .05 .13 .35** .06 -. o7 -. 06 .07
CS 0.5 (71) .04 .02 -,22 .12 .24* .12 .00 -. 03 .01
CS 1.0 (71) -. 09 -. 09 -. 17 .14 .19 .13 -. 01 -. 16 -. 15
CS 3.0 (71) -. 08 -. 03 -.24* .08 .32** .04 -. 03 -. 18 -. 14
CS 6.0 (71) -. 06 -. 05 -. 22 .05 .11 .02 .03 -. 18 -. 15
CS 11.4 (71) -. 09 -. Ol -. 26* .04 .12 .01 .04 -. 22 -. 12
CS 22.8 (71) -. 08 -. 12 -. 25* -. 03 -. 06 -. 04 .11 -. 21 -. 24*

-----------

* < .05
** p < .01

Note: See text for vision test identification.
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.. Our results suggest that experience is mediating the inverse relation
between contrast senaitivity and acuity, and mean time to first kill. That
is, pilots who obtained shorter mean times to first kills had poorer
contrast sensitivity and acuity. They also were more experienced (and
older) and apparently used this experience to achieve faster kills in ACM.

A contrast sensitivity measure (CS 22.8 cycle3/degree) was significantly
related to the kill-difference score (r - - .24). The contrast sensitivity
test score is a negative number score. A greater negative number indicates
better performance. Thus, a negative correlation means thut better contrast
-. sensitivity is associated with a greater kill-difference score. The
direction of the relationship between contrast sensitivity and the kill-
-difference score is opposite that between contrast sensitivity and mean time
to first kill. We have indicated previously that age may be A possible
mediating variable between contrast sensitivity and mean time to first kill,
and may account for the finding that poor contrast sensitivity is associated
with better ACM performance. Now, results are presented that do not support
this interpretation, i.e., better contrast sensitivity was associated with an
improved kill-difference score. However, as shown in Table 8, the age and
experience variables were related to mean time to kill but generally not to
the kill-difference score. Thus, our data may not support an experience
effect mediating the relationship between contrast sensitivity and the kill-
difference score, but does regarding mean time to first kill.

As expected, the vision test scores were related more to the highly
vision-dependent components of ACM, e.g., visual tally range and VXD range
than to other criteria. Both low contrast acuity threshold mean (ACLO-TM)
&nd low contrast acuity threshold stressed response time mean (ACLO-SRT)
correlated significantly with visual tally range (E - -. 22 and r - .21,
respectively). Low contrast acuity with glare threshold mean (GLAR-TM)
correlated significantly with visual tally range as well (r - -. 26). Spot
detection-threshold mean (SPOT-TM) (r - -. 22) als# -)rrelated significantly
with visual tally range.

Low contrast acuity (with glare and visor) threshold stress response
time mean (GLRV-SRT) was significantly correlated with both visual tally
range (r - .26, and VID range (r - .34). Also, an accommodative flexibility
(far to near) threshold stress response time measure (FXFN-SRT) was
significantly correlated with both visual tally range (r - .25), and VID
range (r - .37). The accommodative flexibility (near to far) threshold
stress response time measure (FXNF-SRT) was significantly correlated with VID
range (r - .35) but not visual tally range. In every case, the significant
correlations between vision tests and visual tally/VID range were in the
expected direction. For each of the significant correlations reported above,
the threshold mean (TM) values are negatively correlated with visual tally
and VID range, and the threshold stress response time (SRT) measures were
positively correlated with the visual tally or VID range measures. These
inverse relationships between the TM and SRT measures have been reported
elsewhere (12,13) and seem to be reliable effects. AppArently, aviators vith
a low threshold responoe mean score (better vision performance) achieve
visual tally and VID at longer ranges. They also have longer threshold
stress response times, thus producing negative correlations between SRT
measures and visual tally and VID ranges. It is uucertai.n why this occurs.
One hypothesis is that better performers on the threshold meav vision tests
are more deliberate, and hence slower, in making responses.
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Other visual tests that correlated significantly with VID range (but
not visual tally range) were contrast sensitivity at 3.0 cycles/degree (r
- .32) and 0.5 cycles/degree (r - .24). These latter cotrelations were not
in the expected direction however. We anticipp.ced that bitter contrast
sensitivity (a more negative number) would be associated with a longer (not
shorter) VID ranget thus producing a negative rather than a positive
correlation.

An additional significant correlation was found between the number-of-
times-killed score and low contrast acuity with glare threshold mean GLAR-TM
"r - -. 22). However, the negative corTelations indicated that better
performers on this vision test were killed more often in simulated ACM!
Again, age or experience may be affecting these correlations since the vision
of older pilots may be more susceptible to the effects of glare. Olderpilots, however, may use their experience to an advantage in ACM.

In summaryo the results indicated that vision tests scores were related
to components of ACM performance that were associated with highly vision
dapeudent tasks. This should not be too surprising. The vision test battery
was specifically designed to identify critical visual functions predictive of
succeos in ACM, particularly, the range of initial target detection and
identification. Thus, we did not expect the NAMRL vision tests to correlate
with all aspects of ACH performance. For example, VID kills are accomplished
on thA initial pass where performance may reasonably be dependent on the
range of initial visual acquisition. In contra~t, an engaged kill occurs
during the portion of ACM when each pilot tries to maneuver behind the other
to fire. Engaged kills may require fewer visual skills and are affected
comparatively more by psychomotor skills, the skills of the adversary, and
particularly tactics associated with weapon system. employment.

Table 8 presents correlations between ACM performance criteria and
measures of experience--specifically, age, jet hours, total jet hours, TACTS
hours, and total ACM flight hours. Of 45 correlations, 8 (18%) were
significant at the .05 or .01 level of confidence. The one criterion
consistently related to age or flight experience measures was the mean time-
to-firpt-kill score, which piaduced significant correlations with age (r - -
- -. 22). In each case, greater age or more flight experience was associated
with shorter mean time-to-first-kill scores (better performance). Visual ID
performance was significantly related to jet hours (r - .24) and total ACH
flight hours (r - .21). The total number of ACH flight hours was the only
experience measure significantly related to the OAG (r - .23) and the kill
difference score (r - .21). There were no significant correlation& between
age or flight experience measures and situational awareness, visual tally
range, VID range, number of times killed, and the number of engaged kills.
Further, only one experience measure, total ACM hours, was significantly
related to the OAG, VID kills, and the kill-difference score. These
;orrelations were generally quite small, accounting for only 4 or 5% of the
variance with each criterion.
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-o-:!-.TABLE 8. Pearsor- Correlations for Experience Measures and ACM Performance (n varies).

Jet Total TACTS Total

F•IIAC? performance Age hours hours hours ACM

criteria n-89 n-88 n-88 n-85 n-85

,AG .10 .20 07 .13 .23*

Situational awareness .04 .08 .06 -. 02 .08

.-Mean time-to-first-kill -. 34** -. 36** -. 32** -. 22* -. 16
S Visual tally mean range .05 -. 01 -. 04 .06 -. 01

. Visual ID mean range -. 02 -. 06 -.11 -. 08 .06
.Number of times killed -. 06 -. 05 .03 .14 -. 02

= VID kills .09 .24- ,17 .16 .21*
Enga&ged kills .13 .10 .13 -. 02 .13
Kill-difference score .06 .10 .07 .04 .21*

y~ '05.

z- * < .01

Our results indicate that ,ACM experience influences ACM performance,
"especially in achieving VID kills and improved time-to-first-kill scores. On

Srthe other hand, these results also suggest that experience is not related to
~ .situatioual awareness, visual tally, VID range, engaged kill, or being killed

criteria. Future evaluations of ACM TACTS performance should include
experience factors similar to those examined here to better understand the
relation of age and experience to TACTS ACM performance.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Study I* hultitask Test and Marine Pilot ACM Performance.

This evaluation was conducted to test the feasibility of predicting ACM
performance with perceptual motor and cognitive multitask tests. Eighteen F-4
pilots performed in Fleet Fighter ACM Readiness exercises and completed
automated performance-based tests.

Initial analyses indicated that the overall ACM grade (OAG) associated
with the VF-43 adversary squadron's evaluation of ACM performance of F-4
pilots was significantly and positively related to offensive maneuvering,

situational awareness, and mutual support measures. In addition, the OAG was
significantly but negatively related to the objective TACTS measures, mean
time-to-first-kill, adversary squadron missile shots, and the numnber of times a
pilot was killed in the simulated exercises. The negative corr.alations indi-
cated that a higher ACM grade was associated with shorter times to first kill,
fewer adversary squadron missile shots taken, and fewer times being "killed" in
the simulated exercises. A multiple regression analysis indicated that four of
these measures, situational awareness, offensive maneuvering, number of times
killed, and mutual support, could reliably predict the OAG criterion.

The SAG and the four criterion measures were then correlated with the

single- and multitask cognitive and psychomotor test performat•ce of the F-4
pilots. A derived composite kill-difference score, based on the total number
of ACM kills less the number of time3 a pilot was killed in the TACTS simulated
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exercis4Is was included in the correlational analyses as well.

"A U)LT measure obtained during multitask performance was significantly
related to offensive maneuvering and the kill-difference composite score. A
DLT mul.titask test measure based on a slightly different scoring procedure
was significantly related to the OAG and the offensive maneuvering score.

Conclusion: MultLtask tests reliabLy predicted ACM performance for a
small sample of i-4 pilots.

Unresolved, however, was a series of important questions concerning
the Fleet Fighter ACM Readiness Program evaluation process: Are the
resulting grades reliable for Navy pilots flying contemporary F-14 aircraft?
What is the relation ot the VF-43 grading process to more objective TACTS
ACM performance measures (i.e., total number of kills, VID range, VID kills,
and engaged kills)? And which ACM measures are most predictive of ACM
performance?

Study II: Fleet Fighter ACM Readiness Program Gradeis as Criteria.

Objectives of Study It were to identify criteria for the validation of
tests designed t. predict ACH performance and estimate the reliability of
readiness grades used to assess Navy pilot ACM proficiency.

An examination of subjective and objective measures of the TACTS ACM
competitive exercise performance of 125 naval aviators participating in Fleet
Fighter ACM Readiness Program Exercises at NAS Oceana, indicated that the
overall grade (OAG) can be reliably predicted by a relatively few measures.
These were a kill-difference composite score (resulting from adding the
number of TACTS VID and engaged kills and then subtracting the number of
times a pilot was killed during TACTS competitive exercises), situational
awareness, energy management, and mutual support measures.

A separate correlational analysis examined the reliability of the Fleet
Fighter ACM grading process. Subjects were randomly divided into two groups
and the correlations between the various performance measures and OAG were
examined. The resulting r values were highly similar. In addition,
correlation values were computed for eight different pilot subsamples based
on a total group prediction model of OAG and the OAG actually obtained. The
average of the etght correlation values was .88. These results suggest that
the Fleet Fighter Readiness grading process is reliable. Regardless of the
subject sampling procedure, the model for predicting OAG provided highly
similar results. Apparently the grading of ACM performance by different VF-
43 adversary pilots was consistent.

Conclusion: Fleet Fighter ACM Readiness program grades are reliable and
suitable criteria for validating tests designed to predict F-14 pilot ACM
performavce.

Study lXIt The Relation of Vision Test, Experience, and ACH Performance.

The purpose of Study III was to examine the relation between
experimental NAMRL vision tests and ACM performance measures identified in
Study II. Contrast sensitivity tests were significantly correlated with a
mean time-to-first-kill score, and visual acuity and accomodative flexibility
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tests were significantly correlated with TACTS visual tally-ho and VID range
criteria. Many of the vision and TA'CTS performance correlations seemed to be
"affected by an age or experience factor. For example, pilots who obtained
shorter mean times-to-first-kills had poorer visual contrast sensitivity and
acuity, but also were more experienced (and older) and apparently used this
experience to achieve faster kills in ACM.

Conclusion: The NAMRL vision tetit scores were related more to the highly
vision-dependent components of ACM, e.g., visual tally range and VID range.

Additional correlations were computAd between ACM performance criteria
and measures of experiencL--specifically, age, jet hours, total jet hours,
TACTS hours and total ACM flight hours. The one cri.terion consistently
related to age or flight experience measures was the mean time-to-first-kill
score, producing significant correlations with age, jet tours, total flight
hours, and TACTS hours. In each case, greater age or more flight experience
was associated with shorter mean time-to-first-kill scores (better
performance). Visual ID kill performance was significantly related to jet
hours and total ACM flight hours. Total ACM flight hours was significantly
related to the OAG, VID kills, and the kill-difference score. There were no
significant correlations between age or flight experience measures and
situational awareness, visual tally range, VID range, number of times killed
and the number of engaged kills.

Conclusion: Experience in ACM influences performance, especially in
"achieving VID kills and improved time-to-first-kill scores. Experience in
ACM was not related to situational awareness, visual tally, VID range,
engaged kil , and being killed criteria.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Results (Study I) demonstrated the feasibility of using automated,
synthetic, cognitive, perceptual, and multitask tests to predict TACTS F-4
pilot ACM proficiency and indicated (Study II) that Fleet righter ACM
Readiness Program grades are reliable criteria for validating tests designed
"to predict ACM performance.

To achieve the goal of validating tests to aid In aircrew selection and
assignment decisions, the following research is needed.

1. Synthetic cognitive, perceptual, and multitask tests should beadministered to a suitable sample of F-14 pilots performing in Fleet FighterReadiness Evaluations to replicate initial test results.

2. Pilot experience data should be included in the above effort to
istudy the relation of age and experience to TACTS ACM performance.

3. An analysis of additional OAG data would be useful in assessing the
reliability and validity of mathematical models to predict Fleet Fighter ACM
grades,

The successful validation of synthetic tests to predict ACM performance
would be valuable for improving the quality and capabilities of fighter
aircrew through their initial selection and subsequent assignment to training
pipelines and aircraft.
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* .APPENDIX A

"� The Tactical Aircrew Combat Training System (TACTS) is one of the most
technologically sophisticated training systems in existence. The system is
a computer based tracking and data communication network that enables ACM
training and simulated weapons firing of actual aircraft engaged in ACH in
real time. The TACTS system provides military managers with visual flight
dynamics, weapons system status, and weapons firing information. All data
(including the visual representation of aircraft) are recorded on magnetic
tape for use in the debriefing of both adversary And fighter aircrews. The
need for such a training system became apparent during the Viet Nam conflict
in which pilots often faLled to recognize when they were in a correct firing
envelope for the missile weaponry of that day. The TACTS system enables the
employment of both rear-aspect and forward-aspect missile weaponry and
serves as a means of evaluating the tactical use of both missile and
aircraft weapon systems in simulated air combat.
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APPENDIX B

ABBREVIATED ACM PERFORMANCE MEASURE DEFINITIONS

1O. OVERALL ACM GRADE - a composite of 19 subjective measures - (see page 4
of text, Figure 1).

02. ENVIRONMENT - use of weather conditions to gain an advantage in ACH.
03. START/VID START - position at start of engagement when the fighter and

adversary aircraft merge*.
04. FIRST MOVE - a positioning advantage the fighter tries to obtain just

before the merge*.
05. AGGRESSIVENESS - how aggressively the fighter employs his aircraft weapon

systems.
06. OFFENSIVE MANEUVERING - fighter's ability to optimize offensive position

and achieve missile shots.
07. DEFENSIVE MANEUVERING - fighter's ability to maneuver while defensive and

avoid being shot.
08, KEEPING SIGHT - awareness of position of wingmen and adversary aircraft.
09. ENERGY MANAGEMENT - optimizing airspeed while maneuvering.
10. MENTAL PLOT - fighter's mental picture of aircraft positioning while
II. ,engaged.
11, SITUATIONAL AWARENESS - the total of ACM performance.
12, BUGOUT - technique used to disengage from ACM and arrive at a safe area.
13, WEAPON EMPLOYMENT - radar use in intercept and use of weapons while engaged

in ACM.
14. VID TECHNIQUE - appropriate use of radar in the intercept.
15. VID COMMUNICATION - fighter-to-fighter and fighter-to-ground control, radar

intercept communications.
16. UHF COMMUNICATION - fighter to fighter communication while engaged.
17, GAME PLAN - execution of tactical engagement plan.
18. MUTUAL SUPPORT - fighter's ability to protect and support wingmen.
19. DEBRIEF - participation in the fighter/adversary debriefing.
20. RECONSTRUCTION - ability to remember and reconstruct the ACM fight.
21. NUMBER OF KILLS - combination of measures 23 and 24,
22. NUMBER OF MISSILES LAUNCHED - Self explanatory.
23. NUMBER OF VID KILLS - pre-merge* kills. (These are made prior to actual

ACM, usually with forward aspect missiles.)
24. NUMBER OF ENGAGED KILLS - post-merge* kills. (Those made during actual

ACM, usually with heat seeking missiles.)
25. MEAN TIME FIRST KILL - calculated from 10-mile separation point of fighter

and adversary aircraft.
26. NUMBER OF RADAR LOCKS - Self explanatory.
27. RADAR LOCK MEAN RANGE - mean range at which radar lock obtained.
28. VISUAL TALLY-HO MEAN RANGE- mean range of initial sighting of adversary

aircraft during intercepts.
29. VID MEAN RANGE - mean range of adversary aircraft identifications, i.e.,

"A"4,1"
30. NUMBER OF TIMES KILLED - Self explanatory.
31. KILL DIFFERENCE SCORE - measure 21 minus 30 - a composite score.
32. ENGAGED KILL DIFFERENCE SCORE - measure 24 minus 30 - a composite score.

* Merge point: The point at which the fighter and adversary aircraft first

pass during the intercept.
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7"LE C-1. CorzelatLon Matrix of TACTS gubjective and Objec

01. •verall A grade -
02. Environment +.002 - E

.03 Start/VID start +.404 -. 106 - 3
04. First move +.119 -. 012 -. 087 - 4
05. A•ressiveness +.449 -. 040 +.148 +.074 - 5
06. 0ffiensiv an. +.,N -. 012 Z.121 -.066 +.300 - 6
07. Defensive man. +.393 -. 105 +.277 -068 +.280 +.141 - 7
"08. Ke3ing sight 4.350 -. 038 +.110 -. 019 -. 006 +.107 -. 075 - 8
0: 9 nergy management +.371 +.006 +.194 +.171 -. 026 +.248 +.103 +.057 - 9•10,ena plot -.108 -.061 +.04 -. 051 -.05 -. 052 +.o84 -.06 +.210 -10

11: situational aware +.697 +.014 +.209 +.0O4 +.319 +.298 +.235 +.256 +.056 -.15
S12. Dugout +.112 -. 116 +.110 -. 156 -. 181 -. 065 -. 016 +.064 -.041 -. 05 +.

13.i weapon eployment +.298 -. 085 +.102 -. 093 -. 160 +.104 +.031 +,. 4.045 -. 139 4.

14. Vid teotnique +.302 -. 124 +.132 +.182 +.202 -. 032 +.139 +.134 +.153 +.066 +.
15. VID . -. 078 +.123 -. 154 +.013 -. 039 -. 069 -. 090 +.099 -. 019 +.038 -.
16. LHF co. +.115 +.062 +.214 -. 105 +.145 +.028 +.155 -. 009 -. 008 -. 025 4.

17. 6am. plan +.322 +.059 -. 018 +.016 +.159 +.147 -. 123 +.053 +.145 -. 075 +.
18. Mutual support +.435 +.142 -. 066 +.243 +.191 +.092 +.108 -. 093 +.034 -. 330 +,
19. Debrief +.110 -. 036 +.037 -. Q0 +.290 +.026 -. 066 -. 105 +.009 -. 053 4.

20. Racontruction +.162 +.037 -. 1234.•235 +.138 -. 018 +.068 -. 101 +.066 +.092 +.
l1. Total TACTS kills +.648 +.131 +.253 -. 024 +.265 +.472 +.132 +.278 4.242 -. 113 +.

MIssile launctie +.582 4.14 4.23 4.086 4.284 4.392 4.111 +.255 4.271 -. 060 +.
23. No.VID kills +.391 +.078 +.181 -. 145 +.132 +.304 4.072 +.135 +.201 -. 021 +.

"24. No.er ag ij kills +.572 +.116 +.201 +.086 +.257 +.401 +.122 +.271 +.169 -. 137 +.
2L. Time first kill -. 024 +.09 -.058 +.004 +.003 +.066 -. 121 +.166 +.052 +.001 -

26. No.radar locks +.235 +.103 +.171 -. 022 -. 101 +.194 4.074 +.227 +.197 -. 064 4

27. Radar lock range -. 040 +.•00 4.001 + .080 -. 182 -.165 -. 074 +.139 +.002 -. 161 -.

2L. Eyetally x range +.118 +.134 +.180 -.222 -. 054 +.170 +.125 +.053 +.055 -. 052
29. Eve ID x r e +.156 +.044 +.185 -.051 -. 015 +.189 +.021 +.119 +.133 +.015 4.

30. Ttims kiled -.514 +.032 4.199 -. 075 -.210 -. 075 -.28 -. 192 -. 219 -. 184 -

31. Kill dtf.score +.757 +.107 +.285 +.005 +.314 +.449 +.220 +.312 +.2m2 -. 037 4

M2. Egaged killed +.704 +.084 +.262 +.107 +.305 +.351 +.224 +.312 +.241 -. 039 +.
d frerence scori

.05 +. 176

.01 2 +.2m
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Ob ctv Performance Measures..

A

150 -10

v5139 -. +.041 -. 12 1
~3 066 +.206 +.105 -. 192 -14

9 .038 -. 049 -. 132 -. 115 -. 012 -1s
A8 -. 025 +.147 -.177 -.26 4. 192 4.064 -16

-)g -.053 +.083 +.035 -. 077 4.007 4.042 4.176 4.040 +.049 1
+6 .092 +.045 -.06e -.0W4 4.124 4.060 -.007 4.'2+.8 .074 2

s2 -. 113 4.411 -.019 4. 3M3 .131 -. 012 4.080 +.29% 4.218 4.019 -.024 -1
11 -. 060 4.365 -.068 4.179 4.100 +.079 +.061 4.286 +. 1% 4.018 4.035 4.827-2

',1-.021 4.324 -.008 4.223 4.062 4.0OM -.003 4.251 -.007 -. 009 4.010 4.689 4.571-2
Wo",5. 2 4.001 -. 115 +.051 -.046 -.062 -. 055 -.13c,. +.009 -. 012 4.082 -. 148 4.006 4.110 -.428 0.54 -25

o 064 +.' .02 :.20 4:002 4.178 4.147 4.039 -.114 4.102 4.032 4.409 4.397 4.422 +.221 -.119 -26
74 -.024121 -. 067 +.45.151 -.112 4.014 4.214 -.111 -.063 4.017 4.112 -.104 -.208 -. 118 -. 048 -.006 +. 249 4

AS -M2 +121 ,07 +.11 -. 124.108 4.020 4.042 -. 135 -.065 -. 184 +.303 4.323 4.449 +.054 -.189 +.434 4.050 2
+ .015 +.150 -. 101 4.119 -. 087 4. P03 4.,085 4.138B-.162 -.010 -. 159 4.405 4.420 4.484 +.165 -.1At +.495 -. 070 4.676 -a9

9-.184 -.390 -. 227 -.073 -. 117 4.132 -.023 -. 108 -.292 -.033 -. 128 -.117 -. 118 -. 024 -. 140 -. 114 4.057 +.004 +.103 4.067 -30
-.037 4.500 +.051 +,3M2 4.157 -. 059 4.080 4. 29 4. 300 4.030 +.025 4.933 +.M7 4. 6M0 4.77 .048 4.344 -.094 4.2m8 4.333 -. 457 -31

41 -. 039 4,425 4.0OM 4.241 4.180 -.111 4.105 4.224 4.381 4.044 +.024 4.733 4.617 4.131 4.896 +.341 4.140 -.047 4.003 +.113 -. M56 4.851
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APPENDIX D

TABLE D-L Subjective Measure Forward Selection, Analysis of Variance,
Coefficient, Values, and Model Summary Statistics*

Stiapwise regression procedure for dependent variable (overall ACM grade)
Stop 6t Variable V8 entered multiple R - .91

R Square 0.83
Adjusted R Square (shrinkage) mR - 81

df Sum of Squares Mean Square F

Regression 6 0,2658 0,0443 98.57 0.0001
Error 118 0,0530 0.0004
Totl 124 0.3189

.............------------------------------------------------------
B Value Standard Error Type 11 SS F J

........ ".---------------- ---------- fi------

Intercept 11.1111
V3 0.0760 0.0124 0.0169 37,62 0.0001
V6 0,0732 01.0111 0.0195 43.49 0.0001
VIS 0,0747 0.0143 0.0123 27,37 0.0001
V9 0,0731 0,0136 0.0129 28.70 0.0001
VIL 0.,0869 0.0087 0.0445 99.08 0.0001
via 0,0669 0,0077 0,0336 74.66 0.0001

wftwwnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn-n-----n-n-------------------------------------
Sumary of stepwise regression procedure for dependent variable Vl - OAG

Number Partial Model
Stop Variable Entered In r2 r2

ft~~~~~~~~~~---------------------------------------- ----- 7---------
I VII situational awareness 1 0,4862 0.4862
2 V6 Offensive maneuvering 2 0.1132 0.5995
3 Vi8 Mutual support 3 0,0747 0.6742
4 V3 Start/VID start 4 0.0777 0.7519
5 V9 Energy management 5' 0,0432 0,7951
6 YB Keeping sight/lookout 6 0.,0386 0.8337
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TABLE D-2. Objective Measure Forward Selection$ Analysis of Variance,
Coefficients, F Values, and Model Summary Statistics.

Stepwise regression procedures for dependent variable (overall ACM grade)
Step 4, Variable V25 entered Multiple R - .79

R Square r 0.63
Adjusted R Square (shrinkage) R = .61

df Sum of Squares Mean Square F

Regression 4 0.2008 0.0502 51.02 0.0001
Error 120 0.1181 0.0010
Total 124 0.3189

------------------- M-----------------------------------an n n n n n n n n n n n

B Value Standard Error Type 11 SS F
------------ W------ ------------ M----------------nn n n n n n

Intercept 1.9973
V23 0.0075 0.0020 0.0134 13.62 0.0003
V24 0.0131 0.0016 0.0671 68.17 0.0001
V25 -0.0003 0.0001 0.0044 4.44 0.0371
V30 -0.0205 0.0026 0.0624 63.40 0.0001

Bounds on condition number: 1.5855, 42.7055
W • •w ... " .. ... W ------------------------- ......n....... " ---nnnnnnnnn------

Summary of stepwise regression procedure for dependent variable Vl - OAG

Number Partial Mouel
Step Variable Entered In r2 r2

--- -- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- .........------
1 V24 Engaged kills 1 0.3273 0.3273
2 V30 Number times killed 2 0.1919 0.5192
3 V23 VID kills 3 0.0968 0.6160
4 V25 Mean time to first kill 4 0.0137 0.6297

i
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*.. TABLE D-3. Subjective and Objective Measure Forward Sslection, Analysis of
"n~~: :1;Varianuce, coefficientsi,,F Values,, and Model Summary Statistics.

,h- Stepv a. regression procedure for dependent variable (overall ACM gr&de3
Step 41, Variable V18 entered Multiple R -. 89

P.Square Z 0.78
Adjusted R. Square (shrinkage -R * 78

~-------------------------------------- "------ :---------ft------------ ----
df Sum of Squares Mean Square F

Regression 4 0,2503 0.0626 109.39 0.0001
Error 120 0,0686 0,0006
Total 124 0,3189
-- - - - - - --- -l n n --- f i ----- S e e e e e e e e e e ee------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . .

B Value Standard Error Type II SS F
------- ------------- -------------- --------------------- -----------------

Intercept 1.5826
Vii 0.0880 0.0101 0,0432 75.,61 0.0001
V9 0,0757 0.0154 0.0138 24.12 0.0001
V18 0,0400 0.0088 0.0119 20.78 0.0001
V31 0.0067 0.0008 0,0358 62.59 0.0001

Bounds on condition number: 1,5474t 41,0336
flflflnfl-------m---------------------------------------a a

Summary of stepvise regression procedure for dependent variable VI - OAG

Number Partial Model
Step Variable Entered in r2 r2

ftý ------nnnn.....n....n"n---------------------------------------------------
I V31 Kill difference score 1 0. 5724 0.,5724
2 VII Situational awareness 2 0. 1356 0,7080
3 V9 Energy management 3 0.0395 0.7475
4 V18 mutual support 4 0,0373 0,7848

*U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFI~fCE: OU 8530-OU-65453
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